Big Sky 30
Region: Big Sky Bedrooms: 4 Sleeps: 12 Bathrooms: 4
Stay above the slopes at this newly constructed Big Sky retreat, located in the Cascade
neighborhood with panoramic mountain views. Thoughtfully and custom designed with
every detail considered for a relaxing mountain vacation, this 4-bedroom contemporary
estate features multi-level decks overlooking Lone Peak, hot tub and ski room. A sweeping,
open floor plan with high ceilings and picture windows allows for unobstructed mountain
views from nearly every room. Ski-in, ski-out access make it easy to simply click-in and catch
first tracks.
Inside, you will find tasteful mountain decor with unique accents, including an aspen staircase
and Noguchi-inspired lanterns. A plush, wrap-around sofa and fur accents invite guests to
gather in the great room, while an eat-in bar seating make the gourmet kitchen and dining
areas inviting, social spaces.
Comfortably accommodate 12 guests between 4 bedrooms and an office with a queen
sleeper sofa which can also be used as bedroom. A spacious master suite, conveniently
located on the main floor, offers a king bed, gas fireplace, soaking tub and glass steam shower,
while two additional lower level bedrooms -- one featuring a king bed with an en-suite bath,
the other a queen bed and twin bunk set and a shared bath-- offer a private respite for
families traveling together with a kitchenette, living and dining area, and private entrance. An
upper-level guest master offers a king bed and en-suite bath.
From this mountain-top estate, Big Skyâ€™s two base areas are a 5-minute drive away,
offering easy access to ski school, shopping, dining and family activities. Big Sky Town Center,
offering restaurants, movies, free concerts, and a seasonal farmers market, is a 10-minute
drive. In the summer, escape to the Beehive Basin Trailhead just 3 minutes away for hiking
along wildflower-lined trails.
Early season and late season ski access is condition-dependent and dictated by Big Sky
Resort operations.
Please note that 4-wheel drive vehicles are necessary for winter rentals at this property.
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